A study examined developmental differences in students' recognition of the types of explanations that help most in mathematics peer-group interactions. Scripted interactions of eight male and eight female dyads working on math problems were videotaped. In each interaction one actor in the dyad would request non-specific assistance and the other would provide one of four types of responses: (1) answer, (21 procedure, (3) procedure and justification, or (4) procedure and demonstration. Subjects, 62 third and fifth graders, worked on each of the math problems, were shown the videotape of the dyad working on the same problem, then rated the degree to which they thought the reply helped the other actor to understand the math work. Sixty adults who read the scripts of the interactions also indicated how much they thought the response helped the other actor. Results indicated age-related differences in children's differentiation among different types of replies to requests for information. Older subjects made greater distinctions between replies that only provided them with an answer and those tnat provided them with information about the process of problem solving. In addition, older subjects were better able to verbalize this distinction. They referred more often to the need for a response that contained information that would teach them the process and allow generalization to future math problems. Appendices provide girl and boy scripts for 3rd and 5th grade stimuli and a description of the coding system for juotification of subject's ratings. (HTH) 
Introduction
Students' learning in classroott depends to some extent on their communicative skills; since cOMMUnidation mediates learning; FOr exatple, students' understanding of What constitutes a helpful, informatiVe explanation facilitatet ti.-eir use of explanations to aid their learning. The present study attested that understanding by examititg deVelopmental differences in school-age students' evaluacions of eXplanations.
Some observational StUdies of classrooms have examined stUdentt' production of eXplanations during tthall-group math seatwork (e.g., Janicki; & SWing; 1981; Swing & Peterson, 1982 ; also tee Webb; 1982 for detailed review).
These studies have typically fOCUSed On the relationship of certain atall=gtoup behaviors (,e.g., requestt; ektilahations, answer-checking) CO athiteteht, Variables that appear to influence the strength of this relationship include the type of explanation offered (e.g;; at atsver, explication of the process; information about small-group protedurd) (Peterson, Wilkinson; Spinelli, & Swing, 1984; Swiqg & PeterSOhi 1983) and whether it was solicited bt iitot (debb, 1982) . Milosky and Wilkinson (1984) found that second and third grade Children s responses to requests for infOrtation elicited few explanations;
Of 126 requests for information whith coUld be characterized as soliciting ah explanation from the liSteneri OnlY 10% actually received one. Alchg theté taMe lines, Cazden, Cox, DitkintOn; Steinberg, & Stone (1979) repOtted that ttudents in a combined firsttecond third grade classroom had difficulty explaining an atadeMic task to peers even when the teathet haci instructed and rehearsed the prospective student-tutor; Peterton et al. (1584) speculate that aecohd and third graders are not capable of giiring detailed explanations detcribing the 3 2 tathetatical processes involved in problet=SOlVihg due to the lack of "higher-order explanations" it their findings. Cooper and Cooper (1984) offer several reasons for age-related differences in children's explanations.
Children, indeed; may not have acquired the ability tO explain. They may be able to give an explanation; but cap hbt db SO because of other demands in a given situation; A third reason may be that they may not recogtite When A explanation is needed or what type of explanation is best. ThiS third constraint was the focus of the present study.
Only one study has examined studenta' evaluations of explanations provided during small-group math work (PeterSon & Swing, 1985) . A stimulated-recall paradigm was used to asseSs second-and third-grade studentS' judgments about the adequacy of explanations offered during small=group math seatwork (Peterson & Swing, 1985) . Students watched videotaped segments of interactions that had occurred while they Worked on the math problems in small groups and were asked the following questions: (a) "Did (receiver's name) understand what (Provider's pate) Said?" and (b) "Was that a good way for (provider's name) to explain the anSWer to (receiver's name)"?; Studepts Qho anSWered "no" to question (b) were then asked "What is a better via, tb ekplain?". On the average; 69% of gni-derma in each group judged the initial explanation to be adequate. "Better" wayS to explain focused either on providing more informatiOn/different content or on Otagtatic/paralinguistic qualities; While thia study did require children to eValuate messages about academic C-ohttit, by its nature; it could not control for construction of the message, the SPeaker; or social/affective factors.
A more controlled, direCt examination of children's jUdgments Of message adequacy has occurred in some referential communicatiOn Studies. Robinson (1981) 
Stimulus Material
Sixteen videbtaped interactions were presented depittiog dyads of elementary a-oho-61 students working together On math problems. The children who appeared On the tapes (henceforth referred to da attors) were recruited from a local theater school and theit interactions were -..ripted (see Appendix A).
They were not aware of the purpose of the research; TWO tli-6S Were prepared; one ton8istifig Of eight interactions portrayed by a dyad Of Males and the other ...n7olVing eight interactions of a dyad of females. Each interaction showed the ar:tors working on a problem from a math problem sheet. The inte:actiots were videotaped at an angle that provided minimal views of the actors' fatda in order to reduce the effettg -of variations in facial expressiOn atrOat trials. After one actor read the problem aloud, the dyad worked Oh it for a short period; and then one dOtOr would request assistance from the other using an indirect, non-specific request form (e.g., "I don't get this.") The other aLteit then provided one of four typeg Of responses to the request; These atiMulus responses were modelled after actual audiotaped ttotiVerSatidhS obtained in an earlier study of interactions during stall group learning in the classroom ; The length of responses was controlled within each set of four, so that ahy judgment biases related to lengt1-1 Would AVerage out across trial:S.
The four types of responses were:
I.
Answer -These responses provided the solution to the problem although they specifically did hot use the wor "answer.' "Let's See.
Yeah.
I get 4667 kiloMeters for that one."
2.
PrOcedure -These responses provided the operation necessary for compl:eting the problet.
"YOU have to subtract to do that one."
3.
Procedu-re-and jUStifidation -These responses provided the operation recessary for completing the problem and the reason that operation was The following inatruCtions were given to students prior to the experimental trials:
This is not a test. There are tiO tight or wrong answers; You will not be graded on how you do. We jUst want to find out how you think abOtt certain In order to familiarize the students with the rating scald procedure, they were given a seven point scale reflecting food preferences. The labels for the points of the scale were constructed to parallel those to be used on experimental trials (don't like at all, like only a little, like a lot, etc.).
The students then were asked to name foods that corresponded to each of the points (e.g., their favorite food, a food they liked a great deal, a food they didn't like at all, etc.) ani the experimenter recorded these above each of the points. They then were given another scale with just the labeled points and were asked to rate three foods that the experimenter named.
The following instructions were then read:
Now we're going to watch the boys and girls working together. Remember, their teacher has told them to help each other understand the math work.
Here's the judging scale We're going to use. Let's look at each of the points of the scald.
The experimenter read the points aloud with the subjects. The points on the stale were: did not help at all VD understand, did not help much to
Understand, helped only a little to understand, helped some to UnddrStand, helped pretty much to understahdi helped a lot to understaftd, and helped totally to understand; Then the Students were presented with the first math problem and were asked to solve it. They then were shown the VideOtaped interaction and were aSked to indicate on the scale hoW much they thought the reply helped the 9 other person ty toderatand the math work; StudentS Were aaked to solve each math probleM before the interaction was presented; they were presented With A new rating scale for each interattion. In addition to notitg the rating the student assigned to the reaponse, the examiner recorded whether or not the students had solved the problem correctly; The Student § Also were asked to justify their ratings for the first eight interactions.
Adult subjects each reviewed a booklet containing either the third or the fifth grade script; Each page of the booklet contained one interaction (the story problem, a hOn=apecific request for information, And an explanation) and a rating scale like those presented to the students. The adults were asked to indicate on the scale how helpfUl they thought the reply was tO the student seeking help in the scripted interactions;
The studentst justifications of their ratings were transcribed and coded.
Three levels of justificationS Were distinguished (see Table 1 ). Insert Table 1 here
Results

Number of Problem8 Correct
The number of problems the students solved correctly was computed in order to determine if problem difficulty affected how students judged the interaction about the problems. These Scores were analyzed in a 2 (gradeS) x 4 (types) ANOVA, with grade level the between-subjects factor and reply type the within=subjects factor. In general, students performed the problems correctly.
They averaged more than three problems right out of four in each set (mean = 3.36).
Results of ANOVA indicated that there was no grade effect or interaction effect between grade and reply type. This suggested that third and fifth grade students were equally familiar with their respective problems sets. However, the effect of reply type was significant (F = 3.44; df = 3,180; p < .01). The problems followed by justification replies were solved correctly lesS frequently than those followed by anSWer replies (3.16 vs. 3.52 problemS correct.)
Student_Ratings of Reply Types
Mean ratings for the different reply types are displayed in Figure 1 . The internal consistency of these ratings was determined by calculating Cronbach's alpha.
The consistency range for different reply types for third grade students was .75 to .95, and for fifth grade students was .33 to .90. The ratings were
11.
between-subjects factor And teply type Cre within-stbjectS faCtOr.
Results o:
this analysis are diSplayed in Third grade students may have been more likely to ftiCus on the immediate situation, with the perceived goal being completion of the problems.
In contrast; fifth graderS tore frequently may have perceived the goal in ter-Ms of their long-range needs in learning. Secondary analysi8 Of the ratings of answerS revealed that on 24% of answer trials; third=grade students judged this reply type as "helping pretty tath,' "a lot" or "tOtally" while only 247. Of fifth-grade studentS did So. The perception, by some third graderao bf answers as the only end=g-oals of the problems was reflected ih the US-6 of the highest rating "helped totally" for such replies. This rating was used by third graders 12.9% Of answer trials; it vas only used once (.8%) by one fifth grader. The third graders' justificatiOnS for these high ratings reflect thiS -concern with a more immediate goal. When asked why they had rated the aiii-4-ek reply a 7 ("helps to understand totally), justifications included "Bediatiee she told the answer and really good and the other girl knew the answer right away." In contrast, fifth gradersi when giving answer8 poor ratings stated reasons such A8 "She did tell the answer for that One, but if she comes to another prOblet similar to that one she Still won't understand anything" and "Betause she juSt gave the answer, she didn't help to understand. If She WaSn't there and she was given another problem she wouldn't knoW how to dO it even if it was just like that."
Peterson; P., Wilkinson, L;; Spinelli, F.; & Swing, S. That s a tough oae.
I don't get it.
Tina:
Oh, you have to subtract because they Aak "how many more meter did they chase Becky." ********** Sue:
Your turn Tina.
_ Tina:
They stung Becky 9 times; 'they stuhg her brother 13 times. How many times did the children get stung altogether? Go ahead Sue.
Sue:
Jean and Roy fed 27 puppies. Then they fed 18 kittens. Row many more puppies than kittenF did they feed? 
Pete:
I don't understand this problem.
Al: do.
You have tb take away this one, $3.79 points) from this one; $16.50 (pOintb)i to get it.
(pause)
This iS hard.
I can't do it.
Liaten, you need to add the prices together to get the right answer to that one; ********** You read the next one.
Ja8On likea books. He bought a mystery fOr $3.19 and a diCtiOnary for $5.96. How much did he Spend? (pause) can t fisure this one out.
Ok,_yoU're supposed to add on that one becaute they ask for how thch Spent. ********** Sally bought:a paint brush for $.94 Then she bought_a football for $8.58;
HoW Muth mOre did she pay for the football?
Pete: HUh? I dOn't get Al:
Ohi that's easy; She paid $7.64 more for the football than for the paint brush;
Al:
Your turn Pete.
Pete: ********** Animal populations which ate rapidly decreasing in number are considered endangered Spetida. Solve these problems and gee which populatiOna they Ate.
AI:
There are 126 whooping cranes; If the number of Whooping cranes increases by 19, how many will there be?
That's a tough one.
Pete;
Well, you need to add on that one, because you want o knoW how many there will be, and it says increase. ********** Pete: I'll read again.
The population Of Sea otters is 2196; The population 6f Bighorn sheep is 315. What is the difference between ottera And Shee0? The population_of bald daglea is 3842.
There are 126 whooping cranes. What iS the difference between eagles and cranes? (pause) Al: I can't do this problem.
It's hard.
I think I know. There are 3716 more bald eagles than whooping cranes.
********** Pete:
There Are 956 right whales; If the nuther of right Whalea increases by 105, how many will there be?
I don't think I tan get this one.
OK,Jisten. YOu need to add the numberS in that problem in order to figure it out. Let'S see. The problem will have a minus sign it it.
********** Sue:
When Dan bought a secret-code book in 4th grade it cost S4.29. When he_went back the next year, the price increased by $2.25. The subject's entire jUttifiCation is considered when coding, regardless of the numbet Of eiperimenter prompts that occurred.
Coders referred to the scripts containing the explanations when coding the content of the juhtifications. It WAS necessary to refer to the type of stimulus explanation which the child Wes responding to in order to accuratelY classify the justifitAtiod.
4.
Coders listened to the audiotapes when coding justifications which appeared to be borderline between two ot tore categories.
5.
In addition to content COdes; justifications were also coded On Whether they were consistent or nOt With the rating which the child gaVe to the explanation. JutitifiCations which generally matched ratings were coded L Rating of 6; Justification, "Because he told hit What to do and he explained Why").
Both the justification and the rating were positive. JustificatiOnS which did not seem to match the ratings which were given were coded 0 (e g., The child provided a negttiVe jUatification but assigned a high rating to the explanation, dr vice versa).
Coding Categories This reference was stated in getetal terms so that it is clear that the subject was referring to the need for an explanation of the problem; but the specifics of the explanatien were not delineated; TheSe justifications went beyond repetitions of the exchange betaUSe they abstracted the notion that an explanation was necessary; but Were not specific about what the utplanation should do.
Asaitm ANS --"Well he didn't get it, and then he just put down the answer, And h didn't teIl him anything about it."
PRO --"Because he told him just what he needed to do." DEM --"Well she told her how to Solve the problem and that it would be pretty easy to solve just after you kneW hoW to do the probleth."
JUS -= "Well if the gir1 was having problem with adding it or was having problems with, at All; she really needed tb know was how tO do the problem, and that was by Adding."
Level 2 Subrodes_
Caneral-QulEtity Statement--Justifications which Were a general statement referrihg to the quantity of information ih the ekplanation. It indicated that there is either enough or not enough information on the explanation to be helpful.
_Example:
"He just told him to add those two nuMbetS which wasn't quite as "Because all she said was the problee 11 have a minus sign in it (9); and she's kinda saying that to herself; she wasn't really even talking to the other girls".
:Personal FOcuS--justifications which contained the peta-obai pronoun I and made tefetehte tO the subject's own ability tb tndetatand/solve the problem be-Ski Upon the information giuen in the eXplanatlon.
Lxamis: C: "Well because She didn't really help her Understand the problem; I didn't really understand it (7); And she didn't explain it really good."
Ekperithenter:
"What wasn't good about the explanation?" C: "Well I didn't understand it." (7)
